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 After the third generation Street Fighter video game franchise split between Capcom and Namco, Capcom produced the first
two video games in the Street Fighter X Tekken series. Street Fighter X Tekken is a crossover fighting video game between
characters from the Street Fighter and Tekken series of games. The game has two main games, one for each genre and each

game has characters from their own series that are a part of the crossover. The game was developed by Capcom and published
by Namco Bandai Games. The game was first released in arcades in February 2009. It was released in Japan on September 2009
and in North America and Europe on February 2010. In addition to two arcade versions, the first game has also been ported to
the PlayStation Portable. Street Fighter X Tekken is a fighting game developed by Capcom. After the third generation Street
Fighter video game franchise split between Capcom and Namco, Capcom produced the first two video games in the Street

Fighter X Tekken series. A crossover fighting game between characters from the Street Fighter and Tekken series of games,
Street Fighter X Tekken is the first game in the series. The game has two main games, one for each genre and each game has

characters from their own series that are a part of the crossover. The game was developed by Capcom and published by Namco
Bandai Games. The game was first released in arcades in February 2009. It was released in Japan on September 2009 and in
North America and Europe on February 2010. In addition to two arcade versions, the first game has also been ported to the
PlayStation Portable. Street Fighter X Tekken is a fighting game developed by Capcom. After the third generation Street

Fighter video game franchise split between Capcom and Namco, Capcom produced the first two video games in the Street
Fighter X Tekken series. A crossover fighting game between characters from the Street Fighter and Tekken series of games,
Street Fighter X Tekken is the first game in the series. The game has two main games, one for each genre and each game has

characters from their own series that are a part of the crossover. The game was developed by Capcom and published by Namco
Bandai Games. The game was first released in arcades in February 2009. It was released in Japan on September 2009 and in
North America and Europe on February 2010. In addition to two arcade versions, the first game has also been ported to the
PlayStation Portable. Street Fighter X Tekken is a fighting game developed by Capcom. After the third generation Street
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